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UPDATE 

THE WAR AGAINST CHILDREN: 

SOUTH AFRICA'S YOUNGEST VICTIMS 

on June 12, 1986 a second State of Emergency was 

declared . in South Africa and remains in force. · This time the 

~~ency was imposed nationwide. The regulations and orders 

•~ch have been promulgated pursuant to this Emergency are the 

mos~ stringent to date. South African military forces and police 

con~inue to occupy the black townships, exercising control 

p::!"iEarily by the use of force. Human rights groups estimate that 

Io=e than 22,000 people have been detained without charge under 

the emergency regulations and hundreds more have been arrested on 

criminal charges of public violence. 

In many townships .school boycotts continued or resumed 

in 1986, intensifying after the June Emergency declaration and 

following the introduction in July of new regulations requiring 

all pupils to register at school before being allowed to attend. 

The Director General for African education was empowered, without 

furnishing reasons and without a hearing, to refuse to register 

-any _pupil or to make such registration subject to conditions. 1 

To enforce the regulations, many school premises have been fenced 

off and are constantly patrolled by army troops. ,Registered 

pupils are forced to wear special identity ca~ds pinned to their 

clothing. It has been reported that many children who are 

1. Proclamation No. R . lSI , 1986, Government Gazette No . 10S57, July lS, 1986. 



detained. are refused re-adm~ssion to school on their release. 2 

250 black schools have been closed down by the Department of 

Education and Training, which has argued that the continuing 

boycotts indicate that these schools have been "abandoned" by 

pupils and the communities. 3 Under the 1986 Emergency, abuses 

against children have continued unabated; children are still the 

special target of the security forces and remain at risk of 

death, injury, arrest, detention and physical assaults. 

I. Violence in the Streets 

A. Children Killed 

In the first six months of 1986, 570 people were killed 

in unrest, one third of those by the security forces.• According 

·to government figures, during the first 98 days of the current 

Emergency a further 288 people were killed. 6 Hundreds more have 

been wounded. A number of these victims were children who are 

particularly vulnerable in security force confrontations. As the 

civil rights group, Black Sash, noted in their recent memorandum, 

"Neither adults nor children would appear to be safe if they are 

2. 'At leut 22 children in detention in Natal,' Weekly Mail, November 21-1'1, 1P86. 

3. '250 abandoned lfCboola cloeed,' Citisen, September 22, 1P86. 

4. House o! Assembly Debates, .Tune 2.(, 1P86, Col. 2385. 

6. 'Aparlbeid Barometer,' Weekly Mail, September 26-0c:tober :, 1986. The covemment firuru five DO breakdown or the 
vic:tilm by ace. 
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1 ac the streets -f9r whatever reason. · · Not even their own homes . . ... 
i 
t cf~er protection. "6 
l 
! 
I 
!' 

i In Duduza township on September 15, 1986, 4 year-old I '!l>eodisa was killed when she was hit by a hippo while playing 

1 cctside her home. · According to witnesses, the armoured vehicle - · 

1 ~ ~~velling in a school zone at high speed. The police later 

I caBe to apologize to the family and offered to pay for the 

c~i1d's funeral. 7 Seventeen year-old Eric was shot dead by 

police in Soweto as he was walking home on June 25, 1986. 

According to his mother, "his body was .lying a small way away 

:r-Olll the house (at the back). His .face, his head and his back 

_were full of pellets. The ambulance only arrived 2 . 1/2 hours 

-- later. "8 Eric's parents heard no commotion and have no idea why 

their son was shot. Early the next day, a hippo was spotted at 

the site of the shooting but the police did not contact the 

family. Relatives have attempted to report the shooting four 

times but were turned away by police who told them that the 

parents themselves had to report it. 9 

On May 25, 1986 police in Zola arrived at the scene of 

a confrontation between two men, one of whom .was armed. Sidney, 

aged 17, happened to be passing by with some friends. According 

6. Memorandum on the auffering of children in South Africa, Black Suh, April 1986 at p . 17. 

7. Statement, DPSC, September 9, 1986. 

8. Statement, DPSC, Auruat 18, 1986. 

9. Id. 
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to witnesses, the police started shooting wildly and fatally hit · 

Sidney in the back as he started to run away. The witnesses 

reported that the police told them to "see that there are·no 

[youths] around here, otherwise we will shoot them."10 When the 

police returned to the scene they attempted to imply that Sidney 

had been knived in a brawl and said to his father, "You people 

say you are fighting for freedom. But, look, you are killing 

each other." 11 However, the father showed police the bullet 

wounds on his son's body and pocketed a bullet he found at the 

scene which he later handed to his lawyer. 

B. Children Injured by Police Action 

.. · ..... 

Numerous children have sustained serious injuries from 

police bullets and shot pellets in recent months. Toto, aged 16, 

has spent four months in hospital since he was shot from behind 

by police on his way home from school in Alexandra on March 3, 

1986. He has eight bullet wounds in his head, chest and arms, 

"and as a result my left arm and leg are paralyzed •••• My mind 

is not 100% any more and there are periods during which I go 

completely blank. This occurs quite frequently, almost daily."12 

Fourteen year-old Victoria has lost an eye after being shot on 

10. Interview by the Lawyers CommiUee, October 17, 1P86. 

11. Id. 

12. Statement, DPSC, AuiUit 1P86. 
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February 14, - 1986 while standing .in the yard of her house in 

Alexandra. 13 

Gladys and Sophie, both aged 12, were shot on September 

24, 1986 by a town council policeman in Sebokeng. The girls 

heard the policeman order a man standing nearby to move on and 

then shot at him, so wildly that both girls were hit as well. A 

bullet pierced Gladys' intestines and she has undergone a 

colostomy. 14 According to the girls, when residents asked the 

policeman why he had shot, "he said that he was playing, he was 

not aware that his gun had bullets in it. 1116 

As noted earlier in this report, 16 those who are shot 

. are at par-ticular risk of arrest on criminal charges of public 

· violence, regardless of the circumstances. In some cases police 

not only arrest the victims but also assault theii'!, despite their 

shot wounds. Roger, aged 16, was on his way home from work in 

Nyanga East on March 26, 1986, when a hippo arrived and police 

started shooting at some people throwing stones. Roger, who was 

not part of the group, took fright and tried to run away, but was 

shot in the back and side of the head. The police dumped him in 

-· the .hippo and he recalls being· repeatedly kicked by the policemen 

13. Statement, DPSC, 1986. 

14. Statements, DPSC, Johanneaburg, October 16, 1986. 

15. Id. 

16. At Chapter III. C. 
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until he los"t consciousness. 11 An eyewitness to the attack 

stated: 

All three of the policemen kicked Roger. The one who 
initially stood over him kicked him in his head ••• and 
the other two kicked him all over his body with their 
rifles. The one who kicked him on his head also used 
his rifle but not on the head, just on his body •••• 
When I saw this I panicked because I thought he would 
die. • · • •18 ·· · 

The doctor who examined him stated: 

On the basis of all the findings, it appeared most 
likely that the patient's condition was due to brain 
damage caused by birdshot which had penetrated his 
skull and possibly aggravated by a subsequent physical 
assault ••• it is probable that there will be some 
permanent physical and mental damage as a result of 
these injuries.~ 

II. Arrests of Children 
- ~ . 

A. Arrest Under the Criminal Procedure Act 

· Recently published statistics reveal that 46% of mo;:-e 

than 16,000 people charged with unrest-related offenses in 1985 

were under the age of 18 years. More than 2,700 of the accused 

were under 16 years old. 20 

.·Arrests of children on cr~minal charges, typically 

public violence, have continued throughout 1986. The youngest 

17. Statement, September 2, Hl86. 

18. Statement by eyewitneu, September~. 1986. 

19. Statement by doctor, Auruat 27, 1~6. 

20. Source: Repreuion Monitoring Group, Cape Town. 
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i r....ctiw reported to the Detainee Parents' Support Committee ~·{DPSC) ·. 

~ :ecent •onths is a 9 year-old boy from New Brighton who was 

I 
I 
I 

I 

!:e:Ld for nine days alone in a police cell in July, 1986. He had 

~ee~ a-~ested on July 19 for allegedly stealing a bicycle. By 

~~ tiae the child was traced to the divisional police 

neaa~ers in the Eastern cape, he had already appeared in 

CUCYL. He was eventually released on bail of R10 ($5). 21 

The criminal process provides the state with an 

effective means of incarcerating children without the stigma 

I - a.-:-...ached to the detention-without-trial provisions of the 

I , secu=ity and emergency legislation. Many of the children who are 

held in custody pending trial are l 'ater acquitted or have their 

cha~es withdrawn. A court monitoring project of the Black Sash 

found that, in 193 criminal cases monitored between January and 

Sep~ember 1986, only 42 out of 214 children held in custody 

pending trial were ultimately convicted. 22 Another monitoring 

qro~~ in the Western Cape found that the accused were acquitted 

or charges were withdrawn in 80% of their cases. 70% of the 

accused in these cases were under 18 years old. 2s 

. On December 21, 1985, in Philipstown, 58 people were 

arrested, several children among them, following an attack on the 

house of a policeman who had shot dead a woman without 

:n. 'Boy, 9, detained for nine days in cella,' Eaatern Province Herald, July !1, 1986. 

%%.Court Monitoring Report, Black Suh, Western Cape, September 1986. 

:3. Weeklv Fac:t Sheet, Repreuion Monitoring Group, Western Cape, August 11-17, 1986. 
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provocation, accordiiu; to residents. · After four months in 

custody, five of the children were released on bail. The 

remainder of the group, including a 14 year-old girl and three 16 

year-olds, were imprisoned for ten months until the trial in 

October 1986, when 52 of the accused were acquitted. 24 

There is a severe shortage of legal representation in 

these cases, due to the volume of cases and the fact that many 

run for months with numerous court appearances. In one recent 

case, Vincent, a 16 year-old epileptic boy, was forced to conduct 

his own defense two days after police had confirmed that he had 

suffered a severe and prolonged epileptic fit while in the cells. 

Vincent's mother,· who ·was in court, said ""he was sitting in the 

dock with his head resting in his hands, with his eyes closed, 

almost as if he were sleeping. "25 The prosecutor refused even to 

read a letter from the boy's doctor about the seriousness of his 

medical condition. Vincent has been sentenced to a year in 

prison for public violence and malicious damage to property.u 

Defense attorneys have themselves been harassed and 

detained. When the Emergency was declared in June, at least nine 

lawyers involved in political cases were detained, four of them 

24. Interview by the Lawyen Committee, Pretoria, October 1~86. 

26. Affidavit or Mn. Miriam N., Johanneabur,, 1986. 

26. Interview by Lawyen Committee, Johanneabur&, October 1~6. 
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at the courts where they were appearing on behalf of their . 

clients. 21 

The work of defense attorneys is also made more 

difficult by the frequent alteration of charges and the refusal 

of police to make details of the charges known until the case is · 

underway. In June 1986, the Supreme Court set aside, as a 

miscarriage of justice, the convictions and sentences for public 

violence against 15 Riversdale school pupils, aged 13 to 21, most 

of them under 18. Eleven had been given jail terms in September 

1985. Details of the charges had been given only in the 

afternoon of the day they appeared in court. The Attorney

General refused to allow a postponement to enable the defense 

attorneys to consult with their clients, ·saying that "swift 

· processing of cases arising from unrest has an excellent 

deterrent value."~ 

Those children who are convicted face stiff penalties, 

frequently terms of imprisonment, even for first offenses. 

Because public violence is a criminal charge, those who are 

convicted will serve their sentences alongside hardened criminals 

convicted of crimes such as murder, rape, and robbery. 

On September 2, 1986 there was a public outcry when 32 

residents of Zolani township in the Western Cape, including five 

27. 'Nine lawyen held,' Weekly Mail June 27-July S, 1986. 

28. '15 pupila' eonviction.a tet aside,' Cape Times, June 10, 1986. 
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~i~ors; /were :s~nt~n~ed to·~-a- total of,,:25_B' years ·in j\atil··for public· 

violence. 29 79 peop.le were origi!l.2!llly charged_ in .. the ci\se1 ~which 

e.rose OUt of retaliatory action., by the C:9mmunity against· a 
•: :- · . 

. vigilarife ''group that had been brUtally assaulting_ school·· 
, .. ,·. . . . . . ·':'· .. ·--~: .. 

cliiidren •.... 'l'he ~ssaul ts had been so severe that th.e .:community had 
_, .. -· . ·-

been granted. a Supreme Court inj-unction· against the vigilantes in 

. February .198i:·: The magistr~t~ ri6ted these· facts arid that all the 
.;··· . 

· -~ympathy wfth''the aectised, particularly with the children~" But, 

he ~d.d'ed, "justice h~s' noth:ing in' ~OJill[lOn With maudlin.: 

s}'lUpathy ~ .tso . •:He sentenced four of the minors, all aqed 17, to 

seven yea~s<imp;is'orunent. _'l'he ytiungest accus~d, aged 16, was 

· .. . ·: ._ .. _: . . ·.· 

. 'l'he Detainee Parents' support committee~ which· closely 
_, .. :. 

monito~~:·detentions, ha~ .. ~stlmat~d that, s.ihce June 12, 19861 

more than· 22, ooo pe~pl~ hav~ been detaihed und.er the ~resent 

state ~f Ellterg:~ncy and that some 8 1 ooo . of those are children 
........ -· 

\mder 18 ye~rs ol'd~. sl About· 4 1 ooo ~f ·the~e children are believed 

·to· be ·stili 5in detention or are ·;i~sing. .: over half' the d~tainees 

·"~aVEf'.been ~-held· for more· than three ·months-- in· overcrowded prisons 

-----------. . . . . . 

29. 'AG)n~d~~-~lth, cal~ on -;~ri of mmo~ j&ileci,~ The Star, Sept~ber 6, 1986. 

SO. Western Cap!: Newa, Repreuion MonitorinJ Group, September 1-'1, 1086; Court Monitorinr Report, Blac:k Su~. 
Wuilim Cape, September 1086; · · · · 

Sl. Interview with DPSC ·~k.;_man, October g, 1086 . .k!So, .ee '4091\ or Detliineea are Children;' Cit)'Prea, October 19, 
19.86. . ·. 
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with as many as 40 people in a cell. 32 At ·the end of· November 

1986, it was reported that 22 children under the age of 16 had 

been detained in Natal for up to five months. 38 

A sample survey by DPSC found that 3,000 of the 

children detained since June 12, are 14 years old or younger. 34 . • ·•. 

Thirteen year-old Solly from Tumahole was detained for two months 

after being arrested at his home at 3 a.m. on June 12, 1986. He 

said that he was beaten and interrogated, and was not permitted 

to see his parents or receive a change of clothes. He spent the 

last three weeks in Kroonstadt Prison in a cell with 37 other 

children. 36 Twelve year-old Joseph was arrested in Veeplaas on 

August 1, 1986 on his way to the local store. He saw a group of 

The children chase~ by some soldiers and began to run away. 

·~ .. -c ·soldiers arrested him and he was in detention for almost two 

l 
! months before his mother was able to locate his whereabouts and 

make a request to visit him in prison. 36 

When 12 year-old Amos from Daveyton went missing on 

July 17, 1986 police visited his parents three times in the 

middle of the night and searched the house before informing the 

parents that their son had been shot by the police and was in 

hospital. They had to wait three days to visit Amos and found 

32. Memorandum on children under repression, DPSC, November 1986. 

3S. 'At leaat 22 children in detention in Natal,' Weekly Mail, November 21-27, 1986. 

34. Memorandum on children under repression, DPSC, November 1986. 

35. Statement, DPSC, September 9, 1986. 

36. Statement, Black Suh, September 18, 1986. 
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him under police guard. His mother said, "his face was so very 

swollen that he couldn't see properly."37 Amos later told them 

he had been shot in the ankle while simply standing in the 

street. Bleeding profusely, he said he was taken to the police 

station "where he was assaulted with fists, sjamboks and kicks" 

before being taken to hospital.u On July 31, he was taken to 

court but was not charged. Instead, the parents were told that 

he was being detained under the emergency regulations. on 

October 13, three months later, when his parents sought help, 

their child was still in detention and they had been refused 

permission to visit him. 30 

There have also been a number of recent reports of 

young children being detained by police as 'hostages' in order to 

compel wanted family members to turn themselves in for arrest. 

On June 11, 1986, police in Witbank, while searching for a member 

of the local Youth Congress, detained his entire family -- six 

adults, a three year-old child and two babies, aged seven and 

four months old. They were all held for 24 hours and were 

repeatedly insulted and threatened. On September ll, the police 

finally found the young man they had been looking for. After 

questioning him, an eyewitness told the Lawyers Committee, the 

police told him to turn around and fatally shot him in the 

S7. St&tement, DPSC, October 9, 1986. 

SS. Id. 

SO. Id. 
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back. 40 On September 12, 1986 in Kwazakhele, soldiers detained a 

l.~ year-old boy who is mentally retarded when ·he went outside to ·· 

use the toilet. The detention is believed to be a threat or form 

of punishment against the boy's grandfather, who is active in a 

local civic organization. 41 

Detentions have been so widespread in 1985 and 1986 

that some children have now been arrested and detained more than 

once. Repeated incarceration can have a devastating effect on 

detainees, especially children. Mrs. M's 14 year-old son, a 

•ember of the banned student organization, COSAS, 42 was detained 

for more than six months under the 1985 State of Emergency. He 

was re-arrested on June 23, 1986 and detained for a further 47-

- days during the current . Emergency. Mrs. M told the Lawyers 

=-Committee: 

Since he was in prison this time he is not the same as 
before. Now he takes time before he answers you. • • 
as though he doesn't hear you. And he is silent. He 
just sits much of the time without saying anything ••.• 
That is not at all like him. 4s 

Isaac, a member of a youth group in Tembisa, spoke to us about a 

15 year-old boy in his community: 

The police repeatedly pick [him] up and torture him and 
then release him. • • • They keep asking him about 
things he does not know about. Last Sunday he was 
vomiting blood. He has gone to Tembisa hospital 
several times for treatment. 

40. Interview• by the Lawyen Committee,_ Witbank, September 1S, 1986. 

41. Statement, Black Saeh, September 17, 1986. 

42. The Congre~~~~ of South African Students ie a broad bued high achool atudente' organintipn that wu outlawed in 
August 1985. 

43. Interview by the Lawyen Committee, October 18, 1986. 
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- 'ftiu know _there -is a pr~blein when the-' parents qo to 
vis.it ~;~.children •. ---_ Tht! children s.t~S.rt t·o cry and· 

-cannot talk •. so it is hard-to know what is really 
happening_ to ~em." , -

·' . . .. . . .., . . ~ 

The-strain of detention is teiling on families also. 

_one man in New Brighton, who became very d~pre~sed after his 

·ent,ire -fa]nily of eight- children were detained, -.committed suicide 

-·in -September _1986. • Police refused to let any of his c;:hildren 

· att.end .the funeral, ~ven unde-r police quard. 46 

_- 'I'he scale of detentions in 1986 has greatly intensified 
. ,•c •.• 

the problem of missing children. Parents are almost never 

informed cs:f their ~hild' s detention or wh_ere he or she is being 
- - -

held. --one m6ther w~s --told by-- a friend that- h~r 13 year-old son 

_had- been taken away by the police on June 16, · 1986. At the local 

prison shewas·told She could not see him for 14 days, but When 

shereturned on July9, she lias told he was not there. She·had 

'no money to·_ travel 'to 'the other police stations and prisons to 

·search fcir him~ "I'm so worried about this ehild," she said, 

"because:h~-i~ so young and he is supposed to be back at school. 

If I just know where he is I'll be satisfied."46 It took a 

further- three weeks to .·trace her son. 

- - . 

In contrast to last year's State of Emergency when 

police issued weekly lists of detainees, almost no information 

-----------
4"(. Id. 

41i. 'And s won•r.ee Dad apin,•·city P~. ~ptembei 'i, 1086. 

'46. Statement&, Black Suh, Jul:y lT &Dd 2£, 1~6. 
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has been provided about those detained under the current 

Emergency. When questioned in Parliament on June 24, 1986, the 

Minister of Law and Order refused to divulge the names, ages or 

other information concerning those detained because "the 

provision of the information is not in the public interest. ""7 

On August 18, 1986, the government released its first list naming 

8,501 detainees but'giving no other details about them. The list 

purported to include only those who had then been in detention 

for 30 days or more, but even so a number of detainees known to 

be in this category were missing from the list. 48 

III. Assault and Torture of Children 

A. Assaults of Detainees 

The assault and torture of detainees in 1986, including 

children, has been amply documented in recent months by volumes 

of affidavit evidence, medical reports, and urgent court 

applications seeking to enjoin the police from further assault or 

to secure the release of detainees. 

On September 12, 1986 an urgent court application to 

prevent further assaults was brought on behalf of 14 children and 

10 adults detained in Westville Prison, all of whom alleged that 

47. House of Assembly Debates, June 25, 1986, Cola. 2886-'1. 

(8. A subaequent list naming an additional 786 detainee~~ was released by the government in September, 1986. 
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· they had been assaulted by the police. 49 The Durban Supreme 

court granted the order in early october, by which time two of 

the children had been in detention for almost four months and all 

but one of the remainder had been held for about two months. The 

following accounts have been extracted from the affidavit 

evidence presented in court: 

[The policeman] asked me why I had attended an illegal 
gathering on the night of the 23rd August, 1986. I 
told him that it was not an illegal gathering but 
merely a party. He refused to believe me and accused 
me of lying. He then proceeded to squeeze my throat 
with both of his hands. He throttled me until I was 
about to collapse. He then released his grip •••• He 
thereafter seized my testicles and proceeded to slowly 
squeeze them ••• the pain I suffered was excruciating. 

(VM, aged 14 years -- arrested Auqust 23, 1986.) 

[A] uniformed policeman put a car tyre around my neck. 
He put papers in the tyre and poured petrol onto my 
head. He thereafter gave me matches and told me to set 
myself alight ••• another uniformed South African 
policeman placed the barrel of his qun in my mouth. 

(DZ, aged 16 years -- arrested July 30, 1986.) 

I was accused of burning two schools. I denied these 
accusations. As a result of this denial I was 
assaulted •••• I was struck in the stomach and all over 
my body by the policemen, using their closed fists. 
This interrogation interspersed with assaults went on 
for about an hour •••• At one point I was actually 
knocked down ••• they pulled a piece of a motor car tyre 
over my face like a balaclava and tied it at the back 

. of my head tightly. As a result of this I found it 
difficult to breathe. The piece of tube was left on my 
face for [5-10] minutes while they continued to ask me 
questions. 

(VM, aged 14 years --·arrested Auqust 6, 1986.) 

I was placed in a large room by two SADF soldiers who 
brought sjamboks along with them •••• I was thereafter 

' 

49. Siphiwe Ximba and %3 others v. The Minister of Law and Order and others, September, 1986. 
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attacked by these two soldiers for approximately 15 
minutes. I was struck on all parts of my body. I · 
still have visible marks on my body •••• I was 
thereafter placed in the hippo .•• two soldiers then 
struck me with the butts of their rifles on my head 
about six times. The driver of the hippo then placed 
his boot on my private parts and applied pressure for 
approximately two minutes. At the same time he punched 
me twice in the stomach •••• We thereafter drove to a 

. house ••• in the house I was made to lie down on the bed 
and I was struck with a sjambok on my back about eight 
times. 

(BM, aged 16 years-- arrested June 16, 1986.) 

In october 1986, two mothers from Diepkloof filed such 

an application on behalf of their sons, aged 12 and 14 years 

respectively. Moses and Charles were arrested on October 17, 

2986 when they went to the store. Despite several attempts, 

both mothers were .refused permission to see-their children, a _ 

- typical police response when detainees have been badly assaulted 

and still bear marks of the injuries. On October 19, Charles' 

mother was allowed to hand clean clothes to her son but was not 

permitted to speak to him. As she did so, according to her 

affidavit: 

I noticed that the one side of his face was blue and 
very swollen. His right eye was very red and virtually 
closed. I also noticed there was blood on the collar 
of his sweater. 60 

I · t Y..rs. Dube also caught sight of Moses. She said, "I could see 
i 

that the left rear part of his head and neck were very swollen 

and bruised. "51 The next day both mothers were informed that 

50. Affidavit of Mra. Sa.lomina Dube in the matter of Elizabeth Madia and Salomina Dube va . The Minister of Law and 
Order and othera, October 1986. 

51.!£. 
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their children would not be charged but had been handed over tc 

the security police. The policeman in charge has told them "tl 

we [will] not see our children this year."62 

A number of children have reported being subjected tc . 

electric shocks by police.· Abram Moloi, aged 17, is one of abc 

30 children, .aged 14-18 years, who were arrested during the la1 

week of August 1986, in the township of Harrismith. A number c 

them are children of ·trade unionists, and many of them are als1 

members of a community organization affiliated to the United 

Democratic Front. Abram Moloi's affidavit describes what happe: 

to him when he was interrogated: 

I was then assaulted by these three policemen, who in 
turn punched and kicked me all over my body •••• I was 
blindfolded [and] they tied something around the 
fingers of both my hands which felt like wires ••• 
suddenly I experienced an intense pain throughout my 
body which caused me to cry uncontrollably •••• · The 
pain started in my hands and filled my whole body. I 
remember nothing else of what was happening to me while 
the shocks went through my body. 63 

Some days later Abram said he was again blindfolded and taken 

in a car. He was made to kneel in front of the car, his hands 

tied behind him and wires attached to his fingers. The car 

engine was started and he said he felt "the same intense pain" 

and believes it was caused "by the current of the car battery 

running through my whole body." He was shocked twice and ther 

The pain stopped and I was then punched in the 
stomach •••• My hands were placed in handcuffs in front 

62. Id. 

63. Affidavit of Abram Faniki Moloi in the matter o! Aaron Moloi va. The Minister of Law and Order and othen, Sepl 
9, 1986. ~ 
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of : me •.••• _-· I he.ard a car engine start and I was ,pul;)..ed 
forward and dragged along _on -my . ~tomach ••• . ·I __ was unable 
to walk from pain. 54 

~sley, aged 16, was arrested ·at her home in Tumahole 

on June 16, 1986. She was beaten and. kicked by p~li~~ and then 

interroga~ed about the_ burni~g of a polic;em~n ';s .. house;<: 
-.· .;;· 

When .. sne .denied any knowle:dge., ot ·,:this;,: ;',. sh~ l,~s. : · th~n · 
assaulted by [three policemen who}- put -their: hands 
r.ound her throat when she was: blindfolded. Th.en she 
felt shocks at the top of hei _spine .• >- Th-is : seexn~Q. to . go 
on for about 10 minute.s. She w.as sitting on th;e floor 
and . "'bile the shock treat~erit C.Ool1.t-inu~d c;>ne 0~-:. the '· _ 
police put his feet on her knees to keep .-her still. 66 

. . . ' . . . . . ··::· 

Lesley was detained for more than a month and was -interrogated .· 

and be~:ten ~ up twice more during ~!'l~t: tJme. 66 · 

. . 
~any arrests and subsequent assaults appe_~r tp. be . 

·carried out at ran:dom on children w~p . happen to cpme in~o_ - contact 

.. with- .ppiice. · -Vincent, aged 16f;,¥as ~t Baragwana~ .;ijpspit~l in 

Johann~sburg on se~tem:ber 30, .:. l9s~:; _y_isiting ,a tri~_nd wh,p ._had 

bee-~ s.~ot by police at a fune:;:~l '. ·.:. Wll:ile there; ll;e w~s .noticeci by 

two policemen and taken -to Prot~apolice station. _He was accused 

of .. working . for the banned African National Cong_ress_- and was 

beaten- ~nd kicked. They ]llad_e Y~ncent lie down, anci .kicked ):l~m . in 

__ the .face • . Two days lat:er, _ ~ccqrding to the ~t,a1:ement: · _, · 

He was chained to a .pole _,in the yard .• · . 'l.'he+:e, was a 
chain wrapped around · his neck, he was handcuffed and 
his . feet (crossed) .. were_ 'chained like .-a :.: d.()_g' •• 1~i~- . 
_lasted about 3 hours.. ~ilst he was c;h~ine<; h._~ -~i3.S 

54. Id. 

SS. Statement by DPSC, Augu•t 26 , 1986.-

'56. g. 
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• .. 
. beaten wH:h a thin iron pole, slightly thicker than a 

qdlf club •••• He was .-told that· he would be killed 
and that.he was a •:freedom fighter•.n 

·:vincent was bleeding and his.face was swollen. Later that day, 

the same policemen put him in-a: car and drove out to a river: 

They threw him in the river. From about 15 meters I the 
:white >policeman fired 3 shots, one··. of. which qrazed his 
temple and. the other two just miss~d his stomach~ The 
J?Olicemen seemed ':to ·think he was _dead a_nd · drove away~ 58 

. . 

-•. Seventeen year.:...old Marvis was arrested in Worcester ·on 

June.lB,· l986 while playing video games in a .local store. His 

mother said: 

According to ·the eyewitnesses~ • • , ·Marvis pleaded 
innocence and resisted·arrest. He was thrown to the 

·ground, kicked artd the·n. carried to the [police· vehicle] 
where his head·was banged several times against the 
vehic:le. · · · 

When.his mother visited him: 

.A large qash oh his head was visible, and he said his . 
kidneys_ had been badly bruised from the kicking and he 

. · ha'd bled. from one •· ear·• •• -~ He acted Very strangely- and 
jus~ held his head· and. cried the whole time. A teacher 

· , · who had been in detention with ·him and w·as sUbsequently 
released. [said he J had . had a severe . fit one night. &Q 

Physical abuse of.childrenhas not been confined to 

police. arid prisol'l cells.· On AuqUst 7 I 1986, Mrs. 0 from New 

Brig_hton heard ·.her·· ll . year-c:>ld s·on·. screaming and ··crying. . She did 

not see·her son again~ Later, an eyewitness told her: 

SADF members were chasing some boys in the street 
outside my home and they cauqht my boy as he was not 

. -----------
57. Statement liven by I>PSC;Ociober 8,'1Q86.· 

58; ld. 

59.· Statement by Mn. E. W ., PFP Moniiorini Group, 1Q86. 
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fast enough,.,· · [The, w_i;tness]. saw SADF me~ers , l).old m}t .: . .. · 
son in the flames of a burning c;lustbin .on the corner. 
That is why he soreaxn-~d ... ::in: agony ., :.They • .. then took him 
away in a van · and I do not know . where he . is. 60 · · . 

' .· . 

. Solly, aged 15, was talking to a friend in Soweto on . · 

22, 1986 w;hen a police car .drew up and six men got out: 

The. white poliCE!men knocked. So.lly ·doWn wj,.th his gun and 
then took him to the street co::r.ner •. •. ~ •. •· There ·he was 
a-ssaulted. • • with a rubber tnincheon ·and pliers and 
threatened with a -knife. one : o.f · the p.olice ,told him to 
run so that they could shoot him. [They took him into 
the -)schoQl,. yard . where] . he was :' a$saul ted _',with: :·rubber .• 
truncheons and sjamboks. He was blindfolded with a 
gr~asy ;_ ql¢~)+.1 ,·his; hands tied _behind his' back, with his 
pelt.; .'He was s.tood up against a wall at)d they said · 
tbey ·would shoot him ••• [they] showed him _·a tyre 

.,;.rhich they s~id they would place on him ·and ·:they would 
set him alight~ -· A black policeman then said "I''ve been 
sent from Po:t:t Elizabeth to -kill people and let·.,this · 
one be an example. 1161 

· . . . 
. ·· =· 

B. · Assaults by Municipal Police 

· There havebeen: a number of. reports in recent months of 

attacks .-by municipal police _on children and township residents~ 

The ,munieipal polic~ are .employed by the local township .. 

adlninistration and do , ·not form part of the. national ;'police force. 

Nor do the emergency regulations confer on thent._the: .special 

ppw~rs granted_ to : the nati.onal security forces. A:nl.lmber of the 

statements and affidavits received . by · the Lawy.ers C.ommittee have 

alleged assau1ts by _municipal police or taking place .in 

· 60. S.tatement by MD.. o. Black Sash,_ Auglist lS, 1986. 

61: Statement by DPsc. Auguat 26,· 1986. 

. • _-: .. . ·. 
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· -arunini~t~ation ,:offices :~and bUildings by"· uniden'tifi'e~ 'men who 

apparently ll~ye ·'~asy access· to ;su'ch :·.plac::es. 
.... 

The G~ahamstown br~nch.of.Black sash in the Eastern 

Cape· has rec~ived ~nume~ous coJn.pi~i.nts arid reports" _of misconduct.·. 

: ~lleqedly by_ the· Rini Municipal Police, many· of them taking place·• 

· in a. building that cabinet Minister Heunis has stated is also· 
. . . . . . . . . ~· . 

used-.by.the South:Af~ican poli~e. Mr. Heunis reported ·that there· 

had been. an investigation::i~tb :these complaints in June• and July 
l . . . -. . 

but no ~results of< that inqu-iry have,· heen forthcoming~ l 
1 

-.. · . . - . .· . . . . . . . . . .. ·. . . . ·; . <.- ·. . ~ 

- J:·n. one •such incident; .nine boys, between the ages of 13 
. . . . . . . 

and 19, ·were picked up from their homes on Auqust 14·; 1986 by tb:e ! 

Rini Municipal Police. The boys were takento an aruninistration 

office and kept-there until. the afternoon of the following ·day. 

Throughout_. the night, the boys said that they -were ·repeatedly and 

-· brutaily beaten with rifles, boots. and .sj-amboks. ·-They were qiven 

nothing to· eat 'or drink ancf were harrassed and intimidated; being 

forced to cio exercises and sil'lg freedom songs. Sixteen year-old 

Thabo said there were·more·than 20policemen: 

I was beaten on my head an·d my back and I £'elt . 
dizzy..... ·They beat us for many hours, from about 10 

.·p.m.: Thursday until Friday morning ••• j There. was no 
·food and no water. I was bleeding on my leg. Others 
had nos'ebleeds~... There was one· toilet· but we were 
too. scared to use it. one policeman said I must drink 
my urine. 62 · · 

Several of.the boy~ reported that members of the South African 

police -were.also present, although they did not appear to have 

62. Statement, Black Suh, Auruat 20, 1P86. 



1-taken part in the beatings. The next day one boy was released 

and another, who was so badly injured that he could not walk, was 

taken to hospital. The rest were taken to a police station where 

they were held until 10. p.m. on August 17. 

IV. 'Re-absorption' Camps for Detainees 

In early September 1986, it was revealed in the press 

that the government was· running several youth camps, to which a 

number of detainees were being sent straight from detention to 

attend 10-day courses designed, according to .government 

spokesmen, to facilitate their 're-absorption'into their 

communities on their release. 

:·_ A group of journalists and members of the opposition 

Progressive Federalist Party (PFP) attempted to visit one of the 

camps on September 14. They were met by two men, apparently in 

charge, who were "extremely hostile, impolite and 

uncooperative."68 The group was denied access to the children 

and was later stopped and searched by police on their way home. 

~ne surprise revelations about these secret camps raised serious . 

con9erns that the young detainee~ sent ~here might be pressured 

to become police informers or subjected to other forms of 

coercion and intimidation.~ 

63. 'Hostile welcome for PFP group at youth camp,' Natal Witneaa, September 15, 1986. 

~-Numerous detainees and others picked·up by the police during the past two yean have reported that they are promised 
rewards if they will become informers and are threatened with further detention, assault, br lou of jobs or schooling if 
they refuse. 
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Forced-to lifttheveil of_ secrecysurrouncling the 

· camps·, the .. qovernment admitted that there were ·six youth centers 

·_·.run by the .Department. of Education and Traininq. (DET)e& that had·-
. -

beertset aside several wee,ks'eariier exclusively for ex

detainees.~ courses were provided by unidentified private 
:,q' : . '.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .·. •. . . . .· '• .. •. : 

consultants on study· methods 1 leadershl:p._ tr_a1:ning1 . vo~ational 

quidartce I . community . devel c:ipme"nt and sport. 67 DET s~okesmen 
. . 

.. insist~d that attendance at the camps was purely voluntary and 

that the i.rtmate·s were free to leave if they wished. They said 

that children 1mcier.lS.attended.only with ·the writt~n permission 

of their parents. Depu_ty Education Minister I Mr. De Beer I said 
. . . 

. · there. was "no c;l\lestion pf secrecy, indoctrination, brain-washing 

or political persuasion."68 

Unable to quell the public outcry, the DET orqanized a 

visit to theRoodewal camp on Septeni:ber la for certain invited· 

media representatives and members of Parliament. The qroup were 

·.shown the_ camp facilities. but were only permitted access to the 

.youths in their classroom· for-a few minutes. The reporters were 

ba-rred . from any further .. intenriews, although Mrs. Helen. Suzman of 

the.PFP and-other-parliamentarians-were permitted to interview 

some of the childr~nafter strongly protesting to the DET 
. . .··.· . -. .' .. 

officials. A few of the children interviewed said that the 

----------- . 

6S. The DET ia the covemment department reaponaible for the M,repted education of African children oubide the 
homelands. 

66. ·;,'Emer,ency' cbildrwn in co:vernment camj:)a,• Buaineu Day, S.piember 12, 1986. 

67.~: 

68. 'No further •re:..orientation' camjX planned at preMnt,' The Nat&! Mercury, September 19, 1986. 
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prison- authorities bad thre~tened that ~-- would. remain in 
.-.-· · 

detention if they did not agree t6 at;tet¥J ·the camp, wh~le others 
· .:· :.> 

said that they had -attended vel untaril:y';W 

A number of other detainees-': pave, reported that the 

police told them they would not be released from detention if 

they did not. agree to qo to the camp •. > ~ said that, at the camp 

known as La Boheme in the Transvaal, ~ inmates were_ questioned 

about the identity of anti-apartheici_:_-ilS""Jvists o~ganizing bC.)ycott 
.:-: .. :·· ___ c.,;; 

campaigns or possessing weapons. 70 

DET ·official.s also said tbi!it::: Ohly ·l67 detainees had _ 

· attend_ed the camps -aDd, in the wake 6£', liiountihg criticism, the 
·· - . . . . .. 

Deputy Education M-inister said that<m 'further 1 r$•orientation' 

courses for detainees were planned but that future detainees who 

wished to attend "wi.ll continue tobe accommodated on a volUntary 

basis. " 71 

v. ~e Govermaent•s Response 

The most significant reaction by the gc;;,vernment to· 

allegations of ·seCU-,.-j_ty force abuses · has been the impositio.n of 

draconian preiSs restrictions_ und,er the-present Emergency· ·-. 

·. 

. Reporting of or comment on any security. action without .perm.ission 

is prohibited _ and media reporter$ are not even permitted to -be 

69. 'PFP, preas at DET Free State Camp,' Daily Dispatch. September 19, 1986. 

7'0. 'Pretoria Lifts Veil on Diaputed Camp,' New York T'Jmea, September '.19; 1986 . 

. 71. wNo further 're-orientation' c~ planned· at preaent: T'.lle Natal Mercury, September 19,1986. 
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w:i,thin sighf"'' ~i-lncidents ·of unrest.1*· These restrictions, 

COUplect W.itl1 the.· large SCal.·~-· detenti'onS Of ·C;UUrli.ty leaderS 1 

human tights activists.ana others, ha$·made the task of 

monito;rinq. th.e~~:· abuses -eve~ more difficult • 

. i~. the. ai>hses. aq~inst children continue, the south .. 

African qove-riunent has: refused to texe any measures toward a 

~ompr~hensive inves:tigition of the allegations ~f. such. abuses or. 

·. any s~eps to cOritrof Or d..iscipllne its security forces • Instead 

_of_irtvestigatl.ng reported abuses,~~ qovernmenthassoucjht to 

strengthen. tl:le: :police fe>rce ·in the. township~ by 'the ·addition. of a 

· newspecial black_.constabulary .known as iKitskonstables' or 

instant.constables. Given only three weeks training,l,OOO of 

these ,raw. recruits ·are now. being armed with guns and sj·amboks and 
. . . 

sent on. patrol-. -.into townships already -seething with resentment 
. . . 

. and bitterness toward the security forces. Another s,ooo 

recruits will join them in the next three months. The special 
. . 

constableswiil have limited powers and.will operateunder the 
. . . -· . . . . . . 

. . . 

·guidance .offully trained police·officers, according to"the 
••'•· .. ·· ·. . .. .. 

former Mi.nister 'of Law and order. 13 An siP spokesman, Brigadier 

Jaap Venter,· explained ti.They are simply being trained to make the 

long ar.m of the police force a little bit longer. " 14 

. ·. -----·--.:~-~-

12.-No*~ No, 1866; Gavemment Guette No.10.28, September 2, 1D86. Tru. Notice reimp<IMd ancUiahtmed up the pnu 
restrietioM. butially -~· plaee under the Emerrency; after the ·Natal Supreme Court found.i:erlain ·c,r the nluluioDI lO 
have beem imprOperly promulcatecl and therefore invalid. 

'TS. 'Special consiabla t~ hav~ limitecl po~en- LeGranre,'_Ciiisen,.September 23, 1D86. 

7(. 'New SAP tuk force io ~ht comrades,' Cape Times, .September ::z, 1D86. 



;; 

The response of the South African authorities to 

reports documenting abuses against children has been utterly 

dismissive. On March 24, 1986, a memorandum detailing such 

abuses, citing many of the examples described in this report, was 

handed to the Minister of Law and Order, Louis Le Grange, 16 and a 

high ranking official in the Deparblent of Justice. The 

memorandum was prepared by the COmmittee of Concern for Children 

and was endorsed by 13 other cb.i.l.d welfare, legal, community, 

human rights and religious gzoaps in South Africa. According to 

the memorandum, these organizations "were horrified by the over

whelming evidence of violence -perpetrated by State. "76 Far from 

evidencing any concern about the cases cited in the memorandum, 

Minister Le Grange diSlEissed the allegations as "unsubstantiated" 

and an "obvious bid to discredit the police." "It is unfair," he 

said, "that the South Af-rican Police should be subjected .publicly 

to such serious allegations and for which it cannot defend itself 

until it has had the qpportunity to investigate and evaluate the 

true facts. 1177 Anot:her Jaemorandum, issued by Black Sash on 

October 14, 1986, was dismissed by police as "vague allegations" 

and "yet another attempt to discredit the South African 

police. "78 This we110randum found the treatment of children by the 

authorities to be -utterly reprehensible, totally unacceptable 

75. Louis Le GraJlie -. ...... -MinUter of Law and Order on NovemberS, 1986. He will be replaced by his deputy, Adrian 
Volk. 

76. Memorandamc:~m:i!eD e - e• of Children, Committee of Conc:em for Children, Marc:h 1SI86: 

77. 'LeGran~~2-=>,."~. Marc:h 26,1986. 

78. 'South Afri::&~~ Ac:euses the Security Foree~~ of Brutality,• New Yori: Times, October 16, 1986. 
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and ifidiscriliifnit~lyapplied, irrespective of any possible 

-- guilt _.'M'IP . 

\.' .. 

In Novembe~ 198.~,. Brigad_;er Leon Mell.et of the 

government's Bureau of Information i:ssued a statement in response 

· to this · report by . the Lawyers- _Committee. He -dismissed The War 

Again!;t Child.ren as .'!,nothing· more than_ anotber typical and 

_. ri.l~hless;,.attempt to • Vi.lify the South African security forces i" 

·supposedly written "by a person who probably has never set·fpot 

in s.o1.1th Africa. "80 Brig:adier Mel let stated that the. allegations 

in ·the _ _.r,eport are "vague :and c~nnot be tested" and that "none of 
. . . 

[them] :ar~ based on fact." >Brigadier,. Mel let pointed out in his . j 

.~ ., 

statement }that ."children:have been involved in _some very serious _j_ __ 

'·cases Of· unrest crimes" and acknowledged that chi+dren have -been 

arrested, but stated "that they have. been. subjected ·to such 

horrific allegations as-contained in_ the report is, untrue and 

blatantly designed as.. ·a carefully calculated pr_opaganda cmnpaiqn 

. against South_ Africa_. " 81 

ijsj, Memoraridum 0~ the -.~fferlnc or children in South Arrlca;BiKk Suh; April 1P86 at p. :8. The memorandum wu 
_prepared in April but only formally re}eUed in October.-

80. Statement ofBripdierLeon Mellet, B~au o!Inro~atlon, quo~ in full in 'The War~tChndren,' Sunday 
~. Novetnber 2, 1PI6. , 

Bl.id. 
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